
For hotel guests                            How to use the Hotel Card
When traveling by car to Lucerne, as a visitor or 

as a hotel guest you can obtain EXIT

a valuable Hotel Card. Insert the Hotel Card into the ticket reader.

With this card you will have unlimited access Your ticket will then be returned to you.

to the parkingdeck of "Parkhaus Kesselturm"

during your stay. ENTRANCE

Insert the Hotel Card

With the Hotel Card you do not waste time paying into the ticket reader. 

each time you exit the parking deck. The barrier will open 

and the card will be returned to you.

Enjoy your holidays in Lucerne!

It is important that you do not take a new 

ticket the next time you enter the

parking deck instead, reuse the Hotel Card.

Please follow the above instructions with 

This is the starting screen each entry and exit so your card

for the ticket machine    1. Go to the parking checkout with your remains usable. 

entrance ticket. Handle your Hotel Card with care.

2. On the touchscreen press 

"Permanent Card".

3. Insert the ticket.

4. Select the number of days with 

the arrow and press "choose".

5. Press "confirm".

6. You can now pay with cash, Number of days parking fees  Number of days parking fees

a debit or credit card.

1 day CHF 25.00  1 day CHF 38.50

The Hotel Card is now valid. 2 days CHF 50.00  2 days CHF 74.50

With each entrance and exit 3 days CHF 75.00  3 days CHF 110.50

from the parking area, 4 days CHF 100.00  4 days CHF 146.50

please reuse only this validated Hotel Card. 5 days CHF 125.00  5 days CHF 182.50

each additional day CHF 25.00  each additional day CHF 36.00

The barrier will open each time.

Please note!

Rates for hotel guests

with prepayment no cash advance

parking 24 h / 365 days open        

all prices incl. Mwst.        



Parkhaus Kesselturm Luzern
Burgerstrasse 20

6003 Luzern

Verwaltung

Löwen Bau und Betriebs AG

Zürichstrasse 7

6004 Luzern

041 410 31 17 - info@lbb-luzern.ch

The Old Town is within a 1 minute walk. 

Nearby you will find several hotels.

The Culture and Convention Center is also within

walking distance. 

It can be easily reached in 8 minutes. 

Follow the Reuss river in the direction of the train station.

How to find us Please take the highway exit marked "Luzern-Zentrum" 

and follow the signs to the parking "Kesselturm".
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